The purpose of the current study is to evaluate the opinions of the scientific community of psychologists on the question if psychology is a health profession. Nowadays, the subject is even more important as there are laws, as for example the Ley de Ordenación de Profesiones Sanitarias (LOPS) [Law for the Organization of the Health Professions] in Spain that should be based on the concept that psychology is or is not a health profession. Moreover, the creation of the common curricula for the whole Europe needs the general agreement and no individual opinion can be valid for these purposes. The present study shows the opinion of 803 scientists who have published at least one article in a clinical or multidisciplinary psychology journal included in the Web of Science, from 42 different countries, 23 major fields of psychology and 32 orientations. The results show that, in general, the participants answered that psychology is a health profession, which is even more evident in case of clinical psychology.
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It is commonly known that psychology, as a science, emerged from philosophy and for many years has been a part of it. Nevertheless, there are many reasons to consider that it has also emerged from medicine. In many countries, the department of psychology was a part of the faculty of philosophy. Nevertheless, many of the most important pioneers of psychology were physicians, for example one of its fathers, W. Wundt (Buela-Casal, 2004) . On the other hand, it should also be emphasized that it is still classified as social science, as can be seen on the example of the Web of Science, probably the most important database in the world, where psychology journals are included within the social science category, together with, for example, anthropology, ethics, history, law, etc. Most of the medical journals, on the other hand, are included in the science category. It can be understood that according to this database there is a substantial difference between the two. Although it may seem that psychology is a health profession, in Spain, for example, the graduates of five to six years university studies in medicine, pharmacy, dentistry, veterinary and the graduates of three years university studies in nursery, physiotherapy, occupational therapy, podiatry, optometry, speech-language pathology and nutrition are considered health professionals according to the Spanish law. On the contrary, psychologists, together with chemists and biologists, are only considered as health professionals after an additional training program accredited by the Ministry of Health. This program lasts for four years and is available only for clinical psychology and only admits about 100 fellows a year in the whole country. This means that only about 100 psychologists a year, among 45,000 psychology students, are considered health professionals in Spain (Santolaya, 2010) .
On the other hand, the Health Professions Council in the United Kingdom considers psychology as a Health Profession including its seven different areas: clinical, counseling, educational, forensic, health, occupational and sport and exercise (Health Professions Council, 2010) . Postgraduate training is needed to register with the Health Professions Council.
If the Health System Profiles of the World Health Organization (2010) of 56 countries are analyzed, we find that the word "psychologist" appears 149 times throughout all the profiles, whereas the words "physician" and "nurse" appear 4,569 and 2,294 times, respectively. Thus, it can be seen that the importance given to psychology is very scarce in comparison to other fields. At the same time, there are important differences between the European countries in relation to the subject.
For these reasons, it is crucial to establish whether psychology is a health profession. Thus, the whole field could be changed and unified among different countries. Also the governments would have the opportunity to classify the science according to consensual criteria as health profession or nonhealth profession. This would clarify the current confusion and if psychology is considered a health profession, finally, there would be a good reason to claim for more positions within the public healthcare system and importance in medical settings.
The psychologists who work in the field know well their work and are considered the best source of information to clarify this issue. Although it would be interesting to ask the psychology students or the general population about their vision of the profession, their knowledge on the subject is not as good as in case of the psychologists and, therefore, the latter are considered the experts who can decide best in which field it should be classified.
Taking into account the importance of the present subject, it seems surprising that there are very few papers which deal with the inclusion of Psychology in the health profession category. Some works focus on the fact that the behavioral factors play an important role in the general health. As described by VandenBos, DeLeon and Belar (1991) , seven of the top ten health risk factors in the United States are related to the behavior. For this reason, the psychologists, as the behavior specialists, are a crucial part of the medical staff. Others emphasize that many medical disorders have psychological correlates (Joseph, Gierlach, Housley & Beutler, 2005) and that there are many efficient psychological interventions that help to improve health.
Additionally, the perception of psychology by the general population seems to point out that it is seen as a health profession. As shown by Dempsey (2007) in his study in Australia, the public tends to confuse clinical psychology and psychiatry that, according to the author, is in detrimental to the former. Nevertheless, it could be also concluded that this confusion is an evidence for the similarity of the two professions, which means that clinical psychology is recognized as a health profession. Other studies, conducted in different countries, measured a more general image of psychology in public, as for example Sans de Uhlandt, Rovella and Barbenza (1997) in Argentina; Hartwig and Delin (2003) in Australia; Friedlmayer and Russler (1995) in Austria; Montin (1995) in Finland; Raviv, Raviv, Propper and Schachter Fink (2003) and Raviv and Weiner (1995) in Israel; Christiansen (1986) in Norway; Alekspolsky and Kostrikina (2007) in Russia; Stones (1996) in South Africa; Berenguer and Quintanilla (1994) , Hidalgo, De Nicolás and Yllá (1991) , Seisdedos (1983) and Yllá and Hidalgo (2003) in Spain; Faberman (1997) , Janda, England, Lobejoy and Drury (1998) , Nevas and Farber (2001) , Rose (2003) , Schindler, Berren, Mo, Beigel and Santiago (1987) and Wood, Jones and Benjamin (1986) in the United States, among others. There are also studies which compare clinical psychology and other health sciences (Dollinger & Thelen, 1978; Hidalgo et al., 1991; Janda et al., 1998; Murray, 1962; Nunnally & Kittross, 1958; Small & Gault, 1975; Tallent & Reiss, 1959; Thumin & Zebelman, 1962; Webb & Speer, 1985; Wood et al., 1986) , the image of psychology among psychology students (Alvarez-Castro, Buela-Casal & Sierra, 1995; Freixa i Baqué, 1984 , 1985 García, Pérez, Gutiérrez, Gómez & Bohórquez, 2004; Oliver, Bernstein anderson, Blashfield & Roberts, 2004; Sans de Uhlandt et al., 1997; Sierra, Alvarez-Castro & Buela-Casal, 1994; Sierra & Freixa, 1993; Sierra, Pal-Hegedüs, Alvarez-Castro & Freixa i Baqué, 1995; Turner & Quinn, 1999) and the image of psychology among physicians and psychologists (see for example : Harnett, Simonetta & Mahoney, 1989 and Von Sidow & Reimer, 1998) .
The importance of psychology in medical settings has been demonstrated to the point that there are thousands of psychologists who teach medical students in the U.S., which is crucial for their education, as it makes them to be better physicians (Wedding, 2008) . The incorporation of Psychology in the medical curricula makes evident that it is necessary for the medical students and furthermore, for the patients. Additionally, there are special training programs, as for example one in which the clinical psychologists and pediatric residents collaborate in prevention of abuse (Weaver, Hughes, Friedman, Edwars & Holmes, 2006) . As both, medicine and psychology have the same purpose of providing wellbeing of the people, the medical students need to learn a lot of psychology (Reig-Ferrer, 2005) . Once again, it can be concluded that the psychologists are indispensable in the medical settings. This can be understood as another reason to consider whether psychology should be recognized as a health profession. Holden (1996) has even proposed a new terminology according to which a degree of psychological physician would be granted. According to the author, the psychologists would be considered, as it should be, as well-trained and prepared members of the health teams.
All the articles described above, published in prestigious scientific journals are related to the relation between psychology and health professions. Some of them indicate clearly that psychology is a health profession and this point of view is promoted. There are even journals, for example, Journal of Clinical Psychology in Medical Settings, which have been created and are edited for this purpose (see for example Rozensky, 2006) . Also, the psychologists themselves have been demanding the recognition of the field as a health profession, which can be seen on the example of Spain, where this fight has started in the seventies (Duro, 2004) .
A series of studies conducted in Spain by BuelaCasal and collaborators have examined the image of psychology as a health profession among the university teachers of psychology and medicine (Buela-Casal, Gil Roales-Nieto et al., 2005) , the Spanish psychologists , psychology students (Sierra et , 2005) , which is also the case of the students, even to a higher degree in the latter case . Another important finding is that the general population also sees psychology as a health profession . Taking into account the importance of the subject and the previous studies conducted in Spain, which evaluated if psychology was seen as a health profession, the current study can be considered as a continuation, which examined whether psychology is seen as a health profession on a sample of psychologists worldwide. As in the case of the studies conducted in Spain by Buela-Casal and collaborators (See Buela-Casal, 2005) , the authors decided not to give the personal opinions and all the paper has been edited as a description of the present situation and the results. Thus, the readers have the opportunity to draw their own conclusion without being influenced by the opinion of the authors. Moreover, to our knowledge, this is the first study conducted at international level and with a large sample, representative for the scientific community in the field of psychology all over the world.
Method

Participants
The current study used a sample of 803 psychologists from 42 countries, 23 psychology major fields and 32 orientations, randomly selected from the Web of Science database with the criterion of having published at least one article in a journal included in this database, under the categories of clinical psychology and multidisciplinary psychology. The mean age of the participants was 49 years (SD = 11.07), 40% were women and 60% men. The sample is representative with the confidence level of 92% and the estimation error is 3%. Clini- Although psychology is practiced in most of the countries, it is not equally well established in different parts of the world. Most of the research in the field is conducted in very few countries. Thus, this randomly selected sample reflects this international reality in the field.
As can be seen in Table 1 , the most predominant profile of the participants consists on subjects from the United States (53.67%), defining themselves as clinical psychologists (40.84%) with between 10 and 20 years of experience (34.43%).
Instruments
The current survey was conducted by means of a self-informed questionnaire created by Bretón-López et al. (2005) called Opinion Questionnaire on Psychology as a Health Profession (Cuestionario de Opinión sobre la Psicología como Profesión Sanitaria, COPPS).
The questionnaire was translated into English and the questions on the respondents' major field of psychology, orientation and country were added (See Table 2 ). The aim of the questionnaire was to study whether psychology is seen as a health profession and whether some different areas of psychology and medicine are seen as similar alike (Buela-Casal, Bretón-López et al., 2005) .
The questionnaire consisted of two parts. The first part included 15 original questions related to the image of psychology, the similarity between psychology and medicine and psychologists as health professionals with three different types of answer: "yes", "no" and "I do not know". The higher the score in the questionnaire, the more favorable the opinion on psychology as a health profession is. A question "Psychologists specializing in psychopharmacology should be authorized to prescribe medicines" was added. The second part consists of 14 questions in which the participants evaluate the similarity between different areas of psychology and medicine with a response Likert format from 0 to 4, where 0 means no similarity and 4 means the highest similarity. The analysis conducted with the worldwide sample of psychologists in the present study shows that the alpha value for the first scale is 0.94 and for the second scale is 0.9. The questionnaire was provided via a website designed to assure the anonymity.
Design
The current work is a study of populations through surveys, following the classification by Montero and León (2007) A program designed for the study enabled automatic incorporation of the answers in a database. Each participant could answer the questionnaire only once. Table 3 shows the percentages of "yes" and "no" answers to the questions about the character of psychology as a health profession, taking into account the answers of all the participants. The results reveal that most of the answers are in favor of considering psychology as a health profession. Although the answers to questions No 2, 4, 6, 7 and 10 are mostly negative, the difference in yes/ no answers in question No 2 is slight and shows differences among countries (see Table 4 ). In questions No 4, 7 and 10 ("Any psychologist is qualified to diagnose mental problems", "Any type of psychologist is qualified to treat emotional and mental problems that affect health" and "The work of the psychiatrist and the psychologist is very similar") the percentages of "no" answers (92.73%, 94.86% and 85.41%, respectively) are clearly higher than the percentages of "yes" answers (6.02%, 4.39%
Results
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V. The highest percentage of the "I do not know" answers has been found in question No 16 ("Psychologists specialized in psychopharmacology should be authorized to prescribe medicines"). Figure 1 shows the answers of the whole sample to the items of the second subscale of the questionnaire, which examines the similarity between different areas of psychology and medicine.
The mean responses for the second subscale are generally high and the highest similarity is perceived for the disciplines: psychiatry-clinical psychology and health education-education for health.
In relation to the first subscale, the results show differences between the percentages of "yes" and "no" answers among the analyzed countries in items No 2, 6, 10, 11, 15 and 16. The next step consisted of calculating the mean scores in the first subscale for each country analyzed. The "yes" answers were assigned 1, the "no" answers were assigned 0 and the "I do not know" answers were not used, as it is difficult to interpret their significance. Taking into account that there are 16 items, the maximum score would be 16, which would mean that the opinion is completely in favor and the minimum score would be 0, which would mean completely against opinion on the subject. Because of differences in numbers of participants by countries and thus lack of homogeneity of variances, a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was performed to make comparisons among countries. The test shows that there are significant differences between the countries in the mean scores of the subscales 1 and 2 (see Table 4 ). Also the means in all the groups in a scale from 0 to 10 are shown to make possible the comparison between groups.
Nevertheless, Games-Howell post-hoc tests show the only significant difference in the Subscale 2 which was found between the United States and Other (Mean difference = 3.80, p = 0.01). Figure 2 shows the opinions about the similarities of the different medical and psychological disciplines of the ten countries with the highest number of participants, along with the other category for the rest of countries. The countries that show the greatest differences with respect to the rest are: Italy, with many answers lower than the rest and Spain, with more extreme answers in comparison to the rest.
Kruskal-Wallis analysis of the second subscale, when the mean scores for all the items are calculated, shows significant differences between the countries, where Spain is the country where most similarity is perceived and Italy is the country with the least perceived similarity (see Figure 2) .
The same 0 (no) and 1 (yes) assignation was conducted in case of different disciplines in psychology. The Kruskal-Wallis analysis shows that there are significant differences between the psychology major fields (see Table 5 Figure 3 shows the mean scores in the similarity between different disciplines of psychology and medicine among the ten fields with the highest numbers of participants. In the similar way as in the case of the first subscale, most of the fields show similar pattern of responses. Nevertheless, the answers of psychologists who define themselves as belonging to the neuroscience field seem lower than the rest and the answers of the psychopharmacologists are much lower than the rest, which means that they see much less similarity between different fields of psychology and medicine.
Discussion
This study is a continuation of the studies conducted by Buela-Casal and collaborators who have examined the image of psychology as a health profession among the university teachers of psychology and medicine (Buela-Casal, Gil Roales-Nieto et al., 2005) , Spanish psychologists , psychology students and the general population but this time using a worldwide sample of 803 scientists from 42 different countries and 23 psychology major fields who have published at least one article in the most prestigious clinical and multidisciplinary psychology journals in the world. Thus, it can be concluded that the present paper shows the opinion of the world scientific community of psychologists. The results of this study show similarity with the studies previously conducted in Spain and the opinion on psychology as a health profession is quite similar in different countries. The current study shows that the participants from the United States see more similarities between psychology and medicine than the subjects from other countries with small number of participants. Another interesting finding is that Psychopharmacology is the field with the smallest perceived similarity. The image of psychology as a health profession in a worldwide sample of psychologists is mostly in favor. Moreover, clinical psychology is the field that obtained the highest scores. This should be taken into account in some countries, as for example in Spain where almost 70% of all the psychologists define themselves as clinical psychologist (Santolaya Ochando, Berdullas Temes & Fernández Hermida, 2002) and only about 100 of 45,000 psychology students a year have the possibility to be recognized as health professionals. Of course, it is understood that non-health professionals cannot treat patients and are not integrated in the health system. The current paper can help in changing this situation.
The findings of the current paper are crucial for the promotion of psychology as a health profession. It is considered that the psychologists themselves, who know very well their profession, can give the most valid opinion on where it should be classified. For the first time, an opinion of a large sample of specialists from all over the world was collected. This way, the psychologist from different countries will have a scientific basis to claim more presence and consideration in medical settings.
Taking into account that psychology is still a young profession, there are differences between the countries. At least in Europe, the differences in the university training of the psychologists will disappear with the creation of the European Space for Higher Education. For this reason it is crucial to establish whether it is a health profession as this factor affects the decisions that need to be made for the training. This paper can also help to unify the whole discipline. Nowadays, with the process of globalization and a free flow of information between most of the countries, at least in the occidental culture a person who would go, for example, to an oncologist would receive more or less the same treatment either in the U.S., Spain, Germany, Australia etc. They would also know what kind of specialist they are consulting and it would be more or less the same in all the countries. The current work is crucial for the unification of the discipline, as it shows the opinion of the whole scientific community of psychologists. The consideration of psychology as a health profession requires some changes in education of the professionals. It has been proposed that students need to learn more medical knowledge, as they already work in health centers (Belar, 2008) . The new curricula in the doctoral studies are crucial for the future of the profession (Santolaya, 2001 ). In the current study, it has been clearly shown that psychology should be related to health. The data should be taken into account and used when planning the future of our profession.
As can be seen on the example of a paper by Haynes, Yoshioka, Pinson and Kloezeman (2005) psychology has played an important role in the development of the empirically supported treatments for adult behavior disorders. The next step would consist of reviewing the worldwide unification of the category where psychology is included. This study can serve as a guide to achieving this purpose. Although it seems that psychology is considered a health profession, different countries and organizations still underestimate its importance in the field. Now, for the first time, the psychologists have data to claim this recognition. Thus, according to this study, at least clinical psychology should be recognized a health profession all over the world and have the same rights and duties as other health professions.
